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Public Service Announcement

October 21, 2015

Fort Service Learning Magnet Academy wishes to acknowledge all of your support throughout the school year and we would greatly appreciate your continuous support in our future educational endeavors.

Sincerely,

Sonja L. Coaxum
The Proud Principal of Fort Middle School
“The Best Middle School in the World”

Event:  “4th Annual Poptastic Day” National Popcorn Month Celebration & Dante Johnson Day – State of Georgia Olympic Development Team Member

Date: Friday, October 23, 2015

Time: 2:25 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.

Location: Fort Service Learning Magnet Academy

“Dante Johnson Day”
State of Georgia Olympic Development Team Member
The Olympic Development Program (ODP) was created by US Soccer 25 years ago for two purposes:

- To identify national team players early, at the youth level.
- To provide development opportunities for these potential national team players.

To this day, these two core purposes, namely, IDENTIFY and DEVELOP for the national team, have not changed. However, many players have also come to associate ODP with improved opportunities for playing college soccer and getting college scholarships.

The Popcorn Program is an interdisciplinary educational guide designed to introduce students (grades K-8) to popcorn and its many applications. Students will receive lessons on the following subjects and its relevance to popcorn: Social Studies, Mathematics, Language Arts, Science, Family and Consumer Science.

This activity is being sponsored by Carmike Cinemas who will be on site popping popcorn for our students in the Carmike Mobile Van and our Parent Leadership Committee. Mrs. Cynthia Baker-Raleigh is our Principal Parent Liaison and PTA Board Member at Fort Service Learning Magnet Academy is the coordinator of this event.